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Children gather at Placita Park to meet Santa's helpers and receive a gift courtesy of 
the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce 
MRDD: l l torking  For  a  Spir i t -Free  Hol iday  
On the night of April 28,1984, at 
11 p.m. Dolores Rodriguez was travel­
ing East on Interstate 10 between Si­
erra & Cedar when she heard a loud 
explosion. Rodriguez was coming 
home from the Ontario area accompa­
nied by a friend, who was driving, and 
her daughter, who had just fallen 
asleep in the back seat. 
"I reached for my daughter and she 
wasn't there," remembers Rodriguez. 
|Ter daughter Alicia had been thrown 
It of the rear window upon impact. A 
drunk driver had hit their car going 100 
plus m.p.h. 
"My daughter was found in the 
center median," she recalls. For three 
days her 13-year-old daughter 
screamed in pain at Loma Linda Uni­
versity Hospital. "I don't hate the man 
who ran into us, I have teamed to for­
give him, I just wished he had been there 
at the hospital to hear my daughter's 
screams," said Rodriguez. 
"When my daughter came to, her 
first words were, 'Mommy I haven't 
been here.'" Rodriguez states, "Alicia 
told me she went through a tunnel and at 
the end there were some gates that 
opened up. But, she was pushed back 
by someone even though she did not 
want to return." 
In remembering the crash, Ro­
driguez stated, "one person changed our 
whole life." After a whole year of 
feeling sorry for herself she decided to 
join the Mothers Against Dmnk Driv­
ing Organization. 
"I called the L.A. Chapter for in-
stmctions and they referred me to 
Maureen Thompson who had founded 
the San Bemardino County Chapter 
and had an office in Victorville." Ro­
driguez was elected Vice President of 
this chapter, running business from 
her residence in Bloomington. 
Rodriguez recently was elected 
president of the chapter and moved the 
VictorvUle office to San Bemardino. 
The mailing address for the chapter is: 
Mothers Against Dmnk Driving, P.O. 
Box 5962, San Bemardino, CA 92412. 
The chapter's telephone number is 
(714) 888-MADD. 
As President of the local MADD 
Please see MADD, Page 3 
YOLANDA VASQUEZ 
' / believe that if a woman goes 
to school nowadays, she can do 
anything she wants to' 
Please see Page 5 
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Las Posadas : Reviving the Inn-er Journey 
By Frank Ponce 
Every year pundits and ministers 
alike lament the commercialization of 
Christmas, that acquisitive "You Can 
Have It AH" spirit which pushes 
"gimme" to center stage, and shoves 
"giving" to the margins of our thinking. 
• Such laments about the trivialization 
of Christmas and the poverty which 
riches beget are valid. And yet, how to 
change the situation? Can secularized 
American culture ever again come to 
see that the true meaning of Christmas 
lies, not in the more toys and gadgets, 
but in a baby bom in a humble manger? 
For Mexican Americans, and per­
haps Hispanics in general, the tradition 
of the Posadas provides both a religious 
and cultural focus capable of regenerat­
ing a holiday sopped of its original 
meaning. 
What are the Posadas? The word 
"posada" means an inn. Posadas are 
popular Christmas celebrations of the 
community. They re-enact the journey 
of a pregnant Mary and her husband 
Joseph to find room at an Inn for Jesus 
to be bom. 
The Posadas illustrates both the 
Christian quest for the inner mystery of 
Jesus' birth, and for a dramatic vehicle 
capable of sustaining the religious-cul­
tural symbols from an indigenous post. 
Together these symbols are central to 
the traditional celebration of Christmas. 
Religiously, the Posadas retum to 
the Bible for understanding the Christ­
mas event. In the second chapter of 
Luke's Gospel, Luke writes: 
"And she gave birth to her first bom, 
wrapped him in swaddling clothes and 
laid him in a manger, because there was 
no room at the inn." (verse?) From this 
verse the early Christian community 
embellished the story of the couple's 
search for room at the inn., providing 
the inspiration for dramatizing the 
event. (From such embellishments of 
religious events emerged the drama). 
Please see POSADAS, Page 4 
Preparing The Medina Christmas Feast 
By William Medina 
I'm not certain at what early hour my 
mother begins preparing the family 
feast for Christmas, but the rest of us 
arrive to Join in shortly after noon. 
By 1 o'clock, there are eight or nine 
of us—immediate family, relatives and 
friends—jockeying for space in the 
kitchen as it is transformed from a ster­
ile arrangement of cabinets, appliances 
and dishes into a stategic nerve center. 
Always, Mom is in charge. And my 
sister Susie, one year my elder at 30, 
keeps the stereo in the dining room 
filled with Mexican rancheros and old 
standards to compete with our constant 
conversation and laughter. 
The first order of business is organizing 
the tamale (ital) masa (unital)— ground 
com—stuffed with meat and wrapped 
in a com husk) assembly line. 
Following tradition. Mom assigns 
the youngest—22 year old Max—^the 
task of kneading the (ital) masa (unital). 
It is sticky and stubbom, and requires 
strong hands. Those a little higher on 
the family ladder apply the pliable (ital) 
masa (imital) onto the com husks. It 
must be spread evenly. Mom monitors 
the process with the eye of a factory 
quality-control engineer. 
While the com husks are coated, she 
moves among her helpers, offering 
samples from the pot of boiling poik, 
seeking second opinions. It is tradition 
that no one suggests any room for im­
provement. 
After consensus is collected, all 
unoccupied hands begin filling com 
husks with the meat (Only during this 
stage of production does dissent raise its 
timid head. Some members of the 
Tamale Task Force—those with senior­
ity —have been known to object to 
Mom's customary "stringy rations of 
meat). 
Making the (ital) atole (unital)—a 
Latino equivalent to eggnogg (without 
alcohol)—is less complex, (ital) Atole 
(unital) is a conglomerate of water, com 
flour, cirmamon and (ital) panocha 
(unital) (chunks of brown sugar) mixed 
together to form a thick warm drink. 
My grandfather's favorite ple^ure 
during the holidays was to cuddle a 
steaming cup of (ital) atole (unital). 
Sadly, (ital) atole (unital) is often 
shunned by the younger generations of 
our family. I guess we have become too 
Anglized. We prefer the cold, instant 
chocolate drinks sold at supermarkets. 
Although demand is limited, mom 
still prepares it in the same massive pot. 
She refuses to accept that the custom is 
in jeopardy. 
(ital) Bufiuelos (unital) haven't been 
around our house long enough to be 
called a real family tradition, but they're 
well respected. They are light tortillas 
made with flour and sprinkled with 
sugar. When eaten, they are drenched in 
symp (optional). It's a weight-
watcher's nightmare, but bufiuelos fit 
nicely into any Christmas budget. The 
ingredients are relatively inexpensive. 
As in many parts of Mexico, tuikey is a 
staple during the Christmas season, and 
once again our house is filled with its 
aroma. Periodically, Mom warns us 
that she is seriously considering elimi­
nating it from our Christmas table, par­
ticularly if it upstages the tamales. 
She may have a point. How would 
turkeys feel if everybody ate tamales 
during Thanksgiving? 
It is true that assimilation has taken 
its toll on our Christmas feast. NowTia 
Olga arrives with her Tupperware con­
tainer swelling with macaroni salad; 
Mom herself has spumed tradition on 
occasion by barbecuing chicken and 
baking roUs. 
Once I remember her suggesting that 
the rolls might eliminate the need for 
tortiUas that year. She was loudly over­
ridden and hasn't brought it up since. 
Added up, it is a family feast that 
brings joy to each of us. It is not just the 
food, of course. It is that we are reliving 
the memories of our years as a family. 
Out of respect for my cultural roots, 
I do not ask Susie to replace the scratchy 
Pedro Infante record with Ahmed Ja-
mal, whose melodies I admit I now 
prefer. 
This will be the first of many Christ-
mases my wife, Corinne, and I will 
share with our first child. I wonder if we 
will be able to instill in infant Rita, as 
she grows, enough respect and love for 
our rich family tradition so that she too 
will want to pass it forward. 
The photographs captioned 
"It's a Parade" on page 8 of 
the December 9,1987 issue' 
of the Hispanic News, 
should have been credited 
to Mr. David Prado. Our 
apologies. 
— ^ INLAND EMPIRE ^ y 
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'William Medina manages the family 
restaurant, Zacatecas, in Riverside, 
Calif. 
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WHAT DO YOU WANT SANTA TO BRING YOU ? 
I want my kids to be happy. Christmas is for the children. My 
kids believe in Santa Glaus so I want them to be able to look 
forward to Christmas. 
Yolanda Vargas, Colton 
•; 4'i 
/r;* 
For Christmas, I want a car, any car just as long as it runs. I 
have two cars but they are always in the shop. 
Anthony Sanchez, San Bernardino 
7.0V ' 
t -* .^S, -i£. ^ 
There are a number of things one can ask for but the most 
important is our health. As long as God gives us our health and 
we have love, we have everything. 
Margarita Cervantes, Michoacan, Mexico. 
What I really, really want? I want paz (peace). It may sound 
cliche, but! would really like to see peace for everyone on this 
world. 
Katherine Aguilar, San Bernardino 
MADD 
chapter Rodriguez speaks frequently 
to the wards at the California Youth 
Authority at both the Oak Glen and 
Chino locations. 
"I also go into court but only if the 
family or victim requests my pres­
ence," noted Rodriguez. When 
MADD goes to court they serve as a 
support group for the victim or family. 
Rodriguez stated that judges do not 
like to see MADD in court. 
"Drinking and driving is a very seri­
ous crime and groups like MADD are 
helping change the laws," she said. 
However, she is presently running 
the San Bernardino office by herself 
and needs additional help. "I need to 
train volunteers to go to court because I 
have four cases that are coming up and 
I have been contacted asking for 
MADD's participation at all of them," 
explained Rodriguez. 
"If I could I would take everyone's 
hurt away, but I can't." Instead Ro­
driguez goes to schools, institutions, 
even court to help people deal with the 
hurt. 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
has begun a red ribbon program which 
starts shortly before Thanksgiving and 
runs through January 3,1988. MADD 
requests that drivers tie a red ribbon on 
their antenna, rearview mirror or 
driver's doorhandle, as a reminder not 
to drink and drive. The Red Ribbon 
Awareness program is scheduled dur­
ing this time in hopes for a safer and 
less violent holiday season. 
Veterans Granted 
Citizenship 
A long-standing battle for U.S. citi­
zenship by Filibino World War II 
veterans who served in the American 
armed forces gained ground Monday 
when 84 of them were naturalized 
before a Los Angeles federal judge. 
But it may be a short-lived victory. 
Immigration officials say they plan to 
appeal about 60 of the naturaliza­
tions. . 
L.A. Times, 12-8-87 
Snperpower Leaders Sign 
President Reagan and Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev signed a his­
toric treaty Tuesday, December 8, to 
eliminate intermediate-range nuclear 
missies. 
L.A. Times, 12-9-87 
Latino Coalition Attack Judge 
Kennedy 
A coalition of Latino organization in 
San Francisco on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 8, assailed the Supreme Court 
nomination of federal appeals Judge 
Anthony M. Kennedy, saying his 
record on civil rights showed "shock­
ing insensitivity" to the concerns of 
racial minorities. 
L.A. Times, 12-9-87 
Toxic Chemicals- Seep Into 
Santa Ana River 
Water quality officials have discov­
ered hazardous levels of cancer-caus­
ing chemicals in pools that appear to 
be seeping from the Colton dump into 
the Santa Ana River. 
SUN, 12-10-87 
Cajon 
Schools Win Gridiron Champi­
onships 
Fontana and Cajon high schools 
brought home to San Bernardino 
County a pair of football champion­
ships Friday, December 11, with easy 
victories in title games. 
SUN, 12-12-87 
Cheer for 
Children 
The Department of Health and Hu­
man Services and St. Joseph 
Children's Products announced 
Tuesday that the company would 
supply holiday toys to more than 300 
children in the nation with AIDS. 
L.A. Times, 12-16-87 
Hart Re-enters Race 
Former Senator Gary Hart re-entered 
race for the 1988 Democratic presi­
dential nomination seven months af­
ter he quit the campaign. 
L.A. Times, 12-16-87 
Nuestra Cultura 
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Las Posadas The Inn-er Journey 
The Posadas, begun by Spanish 
Franciscans in the 16th Century, carry 
on the tradition of embellishing and 
dramatizing biblical events for the 
popular education of "el pueblo". 
What biblical message do the 
Posadas teach? It is the radical (in its 
Latin sense,"radix" meaning "root") 
gospel message that the poor, the op­
pressed and the outcasts are central to 
God's plan for humankind. This is why 
in Luke's gospel the Angels first an­
nounce the Glad Tidings" of Jesus' 
birth to the lowly shepherds. 
Long celebrated by Mexican Ameri­
cans in poor barrios and churches of the 
Southwest, the Posadas continue this 
radical biblical theme in their practices 
and their intent. 
Nor is this all. While the Posadas 
celebrate the religious message made 
flesh in the Child Jesus, they also em­
body another core value at the heart of 
Christmas, one also deeply embedded 
in the memory of cultures like the 
Mexican American - the sacred tradi­
tion of hospitality. 
For the indigeous peoples of the 
America's indeed for the great Oriental 
and Mid Eastern traditions, to open 
one's door to strangers asking for 
"posada" was to welcome the person of 
God. As Greek drama has shown,no 
greater breach of civilization was pos­
sible then to abuse, turn away or fail in 
kindness to a stranger seeking shelter in 
one's home. 
The Spanish Franciscans who first 
introduced the Posada tradition to the 
converted Indians of Mexico, intui­
tively linked Luke's message of God's 
preference for the poor as well as the 
journey to find room in the inn, with the 
ancient tradition of hospitality rooted in 
cultures of the Aztecs, Mayas and Incas. 
For them, as for Hispanics today, 
hospitality was a religious conviction 
expressed in the culture by word and 
deed. Like the Posadas, hospitality 
demanded welcoming and sharing with 
strangers. Today that tradition lives on 
in -dichos- ( sayings) like the Puerto 
Rican espression, "Donde comen dos, 
comen tres" (when two eat, there's 
room for three). 
Two groups are involved in the cele­
bration of the Posadas. In one, people, 
either dressed to represent Mary and 
Joseph (or carrying their statues) go 
singing from door to door in a neighbor­
hood, asking for "posada" 
(shelter). The other groups sits inside 
the homes, responding variously to the 
requests for posada ("We have no 
room";" Are you robbers at the door?" 
"We have nothing to share with you") 
Finally, at the predetermined home, 
the pilgrims are welcomed in. Both 
group together then celebrate with more 
singing, music, traditional foods (tama-
les, champurrado, bufiuelos), and of 
course, a colorful pifiata ( a symbol of 
evil defeated, allowing God's bounty to 
faU to earth, to be shared). 
Always the emphasis is on the inner, 
religious-cultural meaning of the 
Posadas: Christmas is to enter into the 
spirit of hospitality, to share the warmth 
of home and hearts to open doors to the 
mystery of a God made visible, to cele­
brate together the coming of Christ-
Child into our midst. 
Thus do the religious and the cultural 
themes of the Posadas mold into one 
message. It is that the Feast of Christ­
mas celebrate the infant Jesus, who bids 
us open ourselves to give that we might 
receive, and to share what we are and 
what we have with others, especially 
those who are poor. 
There is much good to celebrate in 
our American culture, but Christmas 
today is not one of our better efforts. 
Contemporary man and woman, living 
the dizzying pace of life, need to redis­
cover and to cultivate anew the peaceful 
harmonious spirit of the Posadas. 
For Mexican Americans, and for all 
women and men of good will open to 
learning from the best of our religion -
cultural traditions, the Posadas offer a 
model, a seed waiting to be bom, a way 
of regenerating a tamished holiday. 
The Posadas invite us to look anew into 
ourselves for the deepest meaning of 
Christmas. 
What is that deepest meaning? It is 
the inner vision which cuts through the 
tinsel and glitter only to discover the 
helpless infant Jesus in the manger. 
In the Posadas, God speaks to us 
through the luminous language of cul­
ture. His message is as old as the proph­
ets, as new as the Christmas momi^j^ 
Let me come into your hearts 
and your homes. 
I am old and young, rich and 
poor, in need of 
your gifts. I search for a place, 
in the hearts 
of those who believe that the 
Word was made 
flesh, and which has found a 
dwelling place, 
a home, a posada, 
among each of us. 
• J » Christmas Traditions 
Reflect Our Latino Raices 
mm 
In almost all Latin American coun­
tries, festivities begin about mid-De­
cember when families set up manger 
scenes in their homes. These are called 
nacimientos, pesebres, or portales in 
Spanish-speaking countries, presepios 
or lapinhas in Brazil. This custom of 
erecting nativity scenes, which is famil­
iar throughout the Christian world, 
dates back to 1223 when St. Francis of 
Assisi made the first scene to help make 
the story of Bethlehem more realistic 
for the townspeople of Greccio, Italy. 
The figures used in the nacimientos 
are of various materials such as clay, 
wood, plaster, porcelain, rubber, card­
board, and plastic. In most places, even 
the humblest of scenes with cmde clay 
or cardboard figures has an exquisite 
porcelain Christ Child. 
In Paraguay and Peru the making of 
nativity scenes is usually delayed until 
the twenty-fourth. No matter what day 
they are set up, however, the manager is 
generally empty until midnight of 
Christmas Eve when the Infant Jesus "is 
bom." 
In many parts of Mexico He is laid in 
the manger by specially ch isen godpar­
ents. The nacimientos are left up until 
January 6 when the Wise Men, who 
have inched ahead a little each day, 
finally reach the Holy Family. On that 
day the Mexican godparents must give 
a party for everyone in the household. 
In Mexico, El Salvador, Hondu­
ras, and Nicaragua, the night of the six­
teenth marks the beginning of the 
posadas which take place on nine con­
secutive nights. Posada means "inn" or 
"lodging," and the celebration com­
memorates the attempt of Mary and 
Joseph to find shelter in Bethlehem. 
Though posadas are held within the 
homes, they are never a one-family 
affair. Relatives and intimate friei^fc 
get together and each night go to a 
different house, repeating the same rit­
ual. 
The town of Oaxaca, Mexico, adds a 
humorous note to its pre-Christmas 
activities with a special celebration 
called Noche de Rdbanos (Radish 
Night) on the twenty-third. All around 
the zdcalo, or plaza, are gaily decorated 
stalls festooned with enormous rad­
ishes. These have been carved into 
extraordinary forms, all bearing some 
resemblance to people or animals. 
Some of the "radish people" are clothecH 
in typical costumes, but others are quite 
nude. It is a big night for eating_ 
b u f i u e l o s  a n d  s h a t t e r i n g  t h e  p l a t e s ,  s f '  
ceremony begun a week before during 
the fiesta for the Virgin of Solitude. 
On Christmas Eve, which is called la 
Nochebuena (the good night) all activi­
ties reach a climax. The exciting agui-
naldos gritados mark the end of 
holiday games in Columbia. In Mex 
and Central America the last of the 
posadas take place. In addition, the 
Mexican towns of Querdtaro and 
Celaya have spectacular parades featur­
ing elaborate floats with living tableaux 
of biblical scenes such as the Garden of 
Eden, the Annunciation, or the Ten 
Commandments. 
All activities, whether sacred or 
secular, come to a halt at midnight on 
Christmas Eve when aU good Catholics 
hurry to the churches for the Misa de 
gallo (Mass of the Cock). In many 
places this is immediately followed by 
firewoiks, the blowing of whistles or 
ringing of bells. 
•w -
People 
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Personal Profile: Yolanda Vasquez 
By Sonia D.T. Rodriguez 
Yolanda M. Vasquez started as a 
secretary with State Farm Insurance 12 
years ago, today she is an agent selling 
insurance for the company. She is the 
only female and Hispanic in this divi­
sion to hold such a post. 
Vasquez was bom and raised in 
^Ppverside. She comes from a family of 
five children. Graduating from "the 
,best high school in Riverside", Poly-
* technic High School, she attended Riv­
erside City College and received her 
^Associate of Arts Degree in Business. 
She was hired by State Farm Insur­
ance to work at their service center in 
Riverside where she stayed for nine 
years. Vasquez accepted a position in 
the personnel department working out 
of the Costa Mesa office. 
"I started handling benefits for 
agents and familiarized myself with the 
agents," said Vasquez. "At that point I 
started looking into opening an 
agency." 
"I decided to work for myself be­
cause I was probably, going to work for 
the rest of my life and I knew that 
whatever efforts I put into it, I would get 
back," noted Vasquez. 
After commuting to Costa Mesa and 
^^ving to leave her house at 5:30 a.m. 
^^eryday, she decided to apply for an 
agent position. She entered a pool of 
applicants and after two years she was 
approached to open an office in Colton. 
On April 1,1987, Vasquez put her 
shingle out at 171 W. "H" Street, Suite 
C in Colton. 
"Most of my business is from 
Colton. "Colton has been very good to 
me and I would like to give some of that 
back," said Vasquez. 
Even though she is located in 
Colton, she can sell insurance anywhere 
in the state of Califomia. She has clients 
as far away as Orange County. 
Vasquez sold a million dollars in life 
insurance her first month of business. "I 
really believe in whole life insurance 
and I §ell it as an investment. I don't 
think I could sell insurance for any other 
company. I couldn't seU something I 
didn't believe in," she said. 
"My father instilled me with a strong 
character and I'm glad because that's 
what it takes to survive in this world." 
She noted that her whole family is very 
supportive of her venture. 
"When I told my grandmother about 
opening up my business, she was very 
happy and even gave me some financial 
support." 
Vasquez describes her grandmother, 
Delfina Gutierrez of Riverside, as 'a 
woman before her time'. "She is a very 
strong, independent woman who had 
ten children," said Vasquez. 
"I believe that if a woman goes to 
school nowadays, she can do anything 
she wants to - it won't be easy to achieve 
Yolanda Vasquez, solving customer needs from her office in Colton 
success but its there for anyone willing 
to work hard for it," said Vasquez. As 
a personal goal, she wants to retum to 
school and work towards a Bachelor's 
Degree in Business. 
Vasquez's immediate business goal 
is to build her book of business - her 
insurance clientel . Eventually, she 
would like to own her own building and 
become more involved in civic activi­
ties to show her gratitude to the Colton 
community for its support. 
der Galvez, Director of El Sol DUI school, with honored guests Mr. Richard 
Romero, Judge Kenneth Kloepfer, and Dr. Alan Hunsaker at El Sol grand opening 
Volunteer Bemabe Flores looks on as food is shared courtesy of Navidad 
en el Barrio, Mr. Charles Lee, the Greater Kiwanis and Casa Ramona 
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church celebrates mass in honor of the Virgen 
with danzantes indigenas and Catholic rite 
Janelle explains Christmas at Project Redirect 
Business 
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Dora Roman Goss: Taffeta Seams, Porcelain Dreams 
Left disabled at a young age, Dora 
Roman Goss, was told she would eventually 
lose all feeling in her hands. After having 
worked at a canning company for five years,^ 
packing the ends of cans, she was told she 
could never work again because she was 
suffering frombi-lateral arterial thrombosis 
and Carpel Syndrome. Goss went through a 
stage of depression until her husband Gary 
introduced her to the world of ceramics. 
"I was attending a ceramics class and 
kept inviting Dora. After the sixth class she 
decided to go," said Gary. 
"I saw a lady making a doll and told Gary 
I wanted to make one," said Dora. Goss 
started attending the ceramic classes regu­
larly and eventually purchased $25,000 
worth of molds. Goss made her first doll 
about two years later in 1979. 
Dora shows her first place ribbon won at the Southern California Ceramic Association "After you make yOUr first doll yOU're 
hooked," confessed Goss. 
Not being happy with some 
of the molds, she started de­
signing her own. Her first 
being a mold for a Shirley 
Temple doll. 
Goss now has about 70 
molds she has designed and 
sells throughout the United 
States to dollmakers. The 
price of the molds mns from 
$40 to $300 depending on the 
size. 
Goss' dolls range in height 
from 28 inches on down and 
wear outfits designed by Goss. 
She creates dolls from different 
countries as well as newbom 
dolls. Goss handpaints each 
face in a process known as 
China painting. "A million 
things can go wrong during the 
entire process that's why good 
quality is expensive," noted 
Gary. Finished dolls run from 
$40 to $900 depending on the 
Dora with one of her Special dolls, the Samurai. 
Mr. and Mrs. Goss among their works of art 
size and clothes. "For a 28 inch 
bride doll I spend $200 alone on 
the material for her clothes," 
said Dora. 
She enjoys receiving letters 
from all points of the world 
complimenting her work. Goss 
has also been honored by the 
Southem Califomia Ceramic 
Association, the Intemational 
Ceramic Association and the 
Ceramic Hobby Craft Associa­
tion. 
In addition to dollmaking. 
Goss makes ceramic Christ­
mas trees, and is working on 4 
small ceramic village which 
she hopes to display upon 
completion. Goss also teaches 
her craft to interested students. 
Fee for the classes is $3.50 a 
class plus materials. For more 
information on her class, Goss 
may be reached at (714) 823-
1100. Goss works out of her 
home in Fontana in a con­
verted garage, transformed 
into a little girl's fantasyland. 
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Debemos Escojer Tarjetas de Credito O Prestamos Buenos 
Marielena Garcia 
, Extension Information Specialist 
San Bernardino County Agricultural 
Cooperative Extension 
Antes de solicitar un pr^stamo, debe­
mos informamos en van as institucidnes 
de crddito. De acuerdo a una especial-
ista en economfa de la Extensidn Coop-
erativa de la Universidad de CaUfomia, 
muchas personas no se preocupan de 
comparar las condiciones de los 
prdstamos y teraiinanperdiendo dinero. 
Para poder obtener condiciones de 
crddito ventajosas, consideremos esta 
informacidn: 
*Las tasas de intends de los bancos de 
institucidnes de ahorro y prdstamos, las 
unidnes de credito, las empresas de 
prdstamos personales, varlan mucho 
una de otra. For ejemplo, algunos ban-
cos cobran 19.2 por ciento de interds 
sobre el balance que se debe en las 
taijetas de crddito, otros pueden cobrar 
sdlo el 17 por ciento. Debido a dsto, 
muchos clientes se pequdican por no 
comparar. Una buena transaccidn re-
quiere el comparar el costo del 
prdstamo o de la taijeta de crddito en 
varias instituciones. La ley federal 
Truth-in-Lending exige que las insti­
tuciones informen a los solicitantes las 
tasas de interds y el costo de las tarjetas 
de crddito. 
El costo del crddito varfa de acuerdo a la 
tasa de porcentaje anual (APR en 
Inglds) el mdtodo para calcular el 
interds, las condiciones del prdstamo y 
otros cargos. Por lo tanto, si la cantidad 
del prdstamo y el plazo para pagarlo 
coinciden, el prdstamo mSs ventajoso es 
el que tiene la tasa de porcentaje anual 
mds baja. El plazo del prdstamo tam-
bien tiene mucho que ver, ya que afecta 
el costo Por ejemplo, un prdstamo a un 
afio de plazo, es menos caro que si se 
pagdra a un plazo de dos afios y esto es 
porque acumula menos interds. 
Como buen consumidor para ahorrar 
dinero, antes de pedir un prdstamo 
considere estas sugerencias: 
* A1 solicitar un prdstamo 
ponga lo mds que pueda de anticipo o 
depdsito. 
* Solicite el menor prdstamo 
posible. 
* Compare las tasas de porcen­
taje anual de varios prdstamos. 
* Pdgue el prdstamo al plazo 
mSs corto posible. Si todos los factores 
son comparables, pagard menos en 
interds. 
* Pdgue mensualidades mds 
altas para terminar de pagar elpdstamo 
en mds poco tiempo y asi ahorrard 
interds. 
* Pdgue las mensualidades a 
tiempo para evitar cargos de demora. 
* Y, finalmente, use crddito 
sdlo cuando reahnente sea necesario. 
• 
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J Young Chicanes ham it up on the Westside 
Research rRepressing Pain Jeopardizes Health 
Taking pain "like a man" may seem 
noble to some, but recent research indi­
cates that repressing pain actually may 
jeopardize a person's health, according 
a new associate professor of psychol-
^?gy at Cal State, San Bernardino, Dr. 
Larry Jamner. 
He has been studying the effects of 
"repressive coping" for the past three 
years while at Yale University where he 
and a colleague became interested in the 
fact that a biologicaUy-based tendency 
to repress pain seems to put many 
people at a greater risk for disease. 
"There is a curious relationship be­
tween coping (with pain) and cancer (or 
other major diseases)," noted Jamner. 
"People who deny or minimize pain, 
known as 'repressors,' produce fewer 
cells to fight infection than do 'non-
repressors.'" 
This characteristically weaker im­
mune system was revealed when 
Jamner and a fellow researcher ran­
domly examined tests of 503 patients. 
They found that patients' diminished 
immunity seems to be due to naturally-
produced chemicals in the brain known 
as endorphins. 
Endorphins act like opiates such as 
heroin and morphine, inhibiting the 
transfer of information from one brain 
cell to another. To counteract the en­
dorphins, Jamner ran tests on 64 volun­
teer patients using a drug called nalox­
one. He found that the "opiate antago­
nist" could prevent the effect of endor­
phins and elevate a person's perception 
of pain. 
The results are significant because 
overcoming repressive coping would 
"make people more sensitive to their 
body's cues that something may be 
wrong (with their health). It's a ques­
tion of catching damage earlier on," 
explained Jamner. 
Although endorphins were discov­
ered in the mid-1970s, only within the 
last two years have the "differences in 
coping styles and pain, stress and psy­
chologic response become the target of 
increased psychological and medical 
research efforts," said Jamner, empha­
sizing the relevance of the new informa­
tion to the care and treatment of hospital 
patients. 
New methodologies may need to be 
developed for persons who are insensi­
tive to pain in order to avoid premature 
discharges from the hospital, abbrevi­
ated rehabilitation programs, early 
withdrawal from prescription medica­
tion or premature return to normal 
physical activities for such patients. 
ATTENTION 
1988 SOCIAL SECU­
RITY RETIREES! 
You may be losing Social Security 
benefits due to you, formonths in 1988, 
if you will be age 62 or older in January 
1988, or after. 
Do you plan to work for the first several 
months of the year or until you earn the 
amount ($6,120) allowed for a Social 
Security beneficiary under age 65 in 
1988? 
If this is true, did you know that you 
need to file for your retirement benefits 
NOW-no later than January 31,1988 in 
order to avoid loss of benefits payable to 
you. Call for an appointment TODAY 
between 9-4:30. We can take your 
claim by telephone for your conven­
ience, 383-5825. 
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Amnistia - Bajo La Nueva 
Ley De Inmigracion... 
A Warning For Amnesty 
Applicants... 
Co mo conseguir la ayuda 
necesaria: 
Algunas organizaciones comunitarias, 
consejeros de inmigracidn y abogados 
pueden ayudarle a juntar lo que necesita 
para su solicitud de amnistia. Sin' 
embargo, no todos los que ofrecen o 
anuncian su ayuda son de confiar. For 
eso busque con cuidado la ayuda nece­
saria. 
**Las organizaciones de servicios 
comunitarios, tales como un sindicato o 
iglesia o grupos de servicios legales, 
pueden ayudarle o referirle a otros que 
puedan hacerlo. Tambien pueden 
ajmdarle a decidir si necesita un 
abogado. 
**E1 servicio de referencias de la 
Asociacidn de Abogados de su condado 
puede referirle a un abogado experto en 
inmigracidn. Busque en las paginas 
amarillas bajo "Attorney Referral Serv­
ices (Bar Sponsored). 
De que cuidarse: 
••Cufdese de las organizaciones o 
gente que le garanticen amnistia o 
representen que los oficiales le 
favorecerdn si paga mds. 
**Guarde los documentos que com-
prueban su estadfa contfnua en los Esta-
dos Unidos. Incluya copias con su 
aplicacidn y quddese con los originales 
para entregarlos- al Servicio de 
Irunigracidn y Naturalizaci6n(INS) 
cuando sea entrevisado para la 
amnistfa. 
**Si Ud. no esta seguro si mandd o no 
su aplicacidn al INS, pfdale a la Oficina 
de Legalizacidn del INS mds cercana 
que se lo investigue. 
Conozca sus derechos: 
**En los Estados Unidos un Notario 
Publico no es lo mismo que un 
abogado,aunque algunos abogados 
proveen servicios de notario. En Cali­
fornia los notarios que le .ayuden a 
preparar los formularios de inmigracidn 
no le pueden cobrar mds de $10, aunque 
se Uamen a si mismos consejeros de 
inmigracidn. 
**Los consejeros de inmigracidn no 
son abogados y no se les exige ningiin 
entrenamiento especial. Estos tienen 
que dark un contrato por escrito en 
ingks y en su idioma. El contrato tiene 
que explicar que dl no es un abogado e 
indicar cuanto le va a cobrar por los 
servicios. Ud.. puede cancelar el con­
trato dentro de 72 horas. 
**Los abogados que esperan cobrarle 
mSs de $1,000 tienen que dark un con­
trato por escrito. Si im abogado le habla 
en espafiol , tiene que dark una 
traduccidn del contracto en espafiol si 
Ud, lo pide. Para saber si una persona 
estd licenciada por el State Bar de Cali­
fornia, Uame al (213)-482-8220 en el 
Sur de California y al (415)-346-6601 
en el Norte de California. 
About Travel Outside The 
United States During 
Christmas: 
1. If you are eligible for legalization 
and plan to apply, or if you have applied 
and are awaiting results from INS ^ 
you will be ineligible for amnesty . -
2. If you have received your card 
marked "Employment Authorization," 
you may not leave the U.S. without 
permission and again only for emergen­
cies. You are permitted to travel abroad 
with this card if you applied as a Special 
Agricultural Worker. In this case, your 
card will have the number "210-A" on 
the front imder the expiration date. 
3. If you have received your second 
card marked "Temporary Resident," 
you may travel outside the U.S., but for 
no more than 30 days. 
Please call Catholic Charities Legaliza­
tion Services at (714) 370-1350 if you 
have any questions. 
Fear Plagues Amnesty 
Lawsuit Challenges Inequities Program Applicants 
Austin, Texas ... A lawsuit filed in 
Texas December 3 challenges the 
state's system of resource allocation for 
higher education, charging, the system 
discriminates against Mexican Ameri­
can college students by failing to pro­
vide graduate and professional schools 
in Hispanic communities. 
The lawsuit was filed on Wednesday 
on behalf of the LULAC, American G1 
Forum, TACHE and several individual 
students and student organizations. 
Named in the suit are the Governor, the 
Texas Commissioner for Higher Edu­
cation and members of the Boards of 
Regents for each system of higher edu­
cation in Texas. The suit; - ^ 
* alleges discrimination in fail" ing to 
recruit Mexican American students to 
enroU at traditionally white senior col­
leges; 
* alleges discrimination in failing to 
admit Mexican American students to 
traditionally white senior colleges; 
* alleges discrimination in failing to 
provide counseling, financial aid and 
other retention measures to improve the 
graduation rates of Mexican American 
college students; 
* alleges discrimination in the alloca­
tion of resources to persons residing in 
underserved areas in the state; and 
* alleges discrimination in the location 
of graduate and professional schools in 
Texas. 
"The Texas system of higher educa­
tion excludes more than half of Mexi­
can American graduating high school 
seniors from four-year colleges in 
Texas," asserted Antonia Hernandez, 
President and General Counsel of 
MALDEF. "While almost 24 percent of 
high school graduates in Texas are 
Mexican American," said Hernandez, 
"only 12 percent of the college freshmen 
at traditionally white senior colleges are 
Mexican American. At some schools 
the percentage of Mexican American 
students is less than four percent." 
Los Angeles — More than 35 per­
cent of potential legalization applicants 
fear the government or possible depor­
tation of their ineligible family mem­
bers, which has kept them from apply­
ing for amnesty, a National Association 
of Latino Elected and Appointed Offi­
cials (NALEO) survey finds. 
A NALEO survey conducted in nine 
key states — including California, 
Texas and New Yoik — reveals that 36 
percent of potential applicants cite 
these fears. The statistic is based on a 
telephone survey of more than 1(X) 
Qualified Designated Entities (QDEs) 
and other non-profit community service 
providers that have a combined case 
load of more than 110,000 clients. 
"Six months of legalization appar­
ently have not overcome the 50 years of 
mistrust this segment of the community 
feels towards the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service (INS)," says Dr. 
Harry Pachon, NALEO National Direc­
tor. 
While it is true that 85 percent of 
applicants are coming directly to INS 
offices, it may not be a sign of changing 
attitudes towards the service, Pachon 
says. "Many of these people already 
received counseling and assistance 
from community groups other th^ 
QDEs," he says. "The INS is only iS 
drop-off point." 
The six-n^onth figures are not im­
pressive. The INS created a program 
for as many as 3.9 million undocu­
mented immigrants, while fewer than 1 
million have stepped forward thus far. 
NALEO's survey targets the key 
component of legalization — the "sec­
ond step," which is when a person ap­
plies for permanent residence. English-
as-a-second-language (ESL) and civics 
classes are at a premium in some areas, 
48 percent said there are insufficient 
resources in their communities to meet 
the educational needs of the applicants. 
In many areas, classes are filled to ca­
pacity. 
Safety 
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Sgt. Dan Hernandez 
San Bernardino Police Dept. 
Parties are an inevitable part of the 
holiday season. They can be a lot of fun, 
or they can be unpleasant occasions. 
Here are some safety tips to keep in 
mind to help you have a fiin—yet safe— 
time: 
-WHEN GOING TO A 
PARTY: 
1. Don't wait until one of you has had 
too much to drink to settle the question 
of who is going to drive home. 
a) Decide BEFORE you go out so 
le driver can limit (or avoid) his/her 
rinks. 
b) Get into the habit Of sharing the 
driving on evenings out so it doesn't 
offend your partner when he/she has 
had too many. 
c) Make a pact that one of you will 
call the police if the other ever drives off 
alone while intoxicated. 
2. Steer clear of other drunken drivers: 
a) Leave early. Statistics show that 
the highest percentage of drunk drivers 
are on the road Friday and Saturday 
nights between 12:30 and 3:00 a.m.. 
b) Stay away froih any car that's 
making very wide turns, swerving and 
weaving, hugging the shoulder, stop­
ping for no apparent cause, driving 
without lights, or approaching traffic 
signals quickly or slowly. 
WHEN HOSTING A PARTY: 
1. Make sure your guests get home 
safely: 
a) Serve plenty of food. That's the 
one thing that slows down absorbtion of 
alcohol into the bloodstream. If dinner 
isn't in the plan, put out snacks during 
the party. 
b) Keep the cocktail hour to just that 
—ONE HOUR. 
c) Don't let guests pour their own 
drinks. Hire or appoint a bartender who 
will measure the liquor and judiciously 
withhold or water it down as necessary. 
d) Don't serve doubles or freshen 
drink glasses before they're empty, (try 
to keep the pace to about one drink per 
hour.) 
e) Send out stop signals if you notice 
someone gulping booze. Alert the bar­
tender. Serve coffee. Stage diversion­
ary tactics to steer the drinker away 
si.-' V', 
from the bar. 
f) Make soft drinks available. 
g) Qose the bar an hour before the 
party's over and end the evening with 
more coffee and food. 
h) Provide alternatives for incapaci­
tated guests. Ask someone else to drive 
them home or do it yourself. Call a cab. 
In some committies, local clubs, corpo­
rations, and auto associates sponsor free 
cab rides home during the holiday sea­
son. If none of this works, invite them 
to spend the night. 
The above suggestions may sound 
like a lot of woik or m aybe uncalled for. 
However, we ask you to remember the 
thousands of people killed every year 
by drunk drivers. Is it really worth it? 
IF YOU DECIDE TO DRINK 
AND DRIVE: 
Here is the process for someone who 
is stopped and arrested for drunk driv­
ing—just something to think about: 
A suspected drunk driver is stopped. 
Field sobriety tests are administered. If 
these are failed, the subject is arrested. 
He/she must submit to a chemical test 
(blood, breath or urine, as stipulated in 
Califo'rnia Vehicle Code Section 
13353). He/she is then lodged in 
County Jail for a minimum of five hours 
or up to as many as three days (exclud­
ing holidays and weekends). It is man­
dated that driving privileges be sus­
pended for at least 30 days. In most 
misdemeanor cases, the subject is cite 
released from jail; otherwise, he/she 
must bail out. 
If the person is convicted, consider 
the cost of fines, attorney's fees, vehicle 
repairs, and/or medical bills if the 
drunken driver is the cause of an acci­
dent. It should also be mentioned that 
injuries as a result of drunk driving 
make the offense a felony. 
SOBRIETY 
POINTS: 
CHECK-
This year many agencies—includ­
ing this one—win be manning sobriety 
checkpoints in an effort to identify 
drunken drivers and remove them from 
the road. Don't spend your holidays in 
jail. 
The San Bernardino Police Depart­
ment reminds you not to drink and 
drive. It's just not worth it 
DONT DRINK & DRIVE 
Como Tener Una Fiesta Segura En Dias De Fiesta 
Como Tener Una Fiesta 
Segura En Dia de Fiestas 
^ Traducido por Irene Santiago 
Fiestas son una parte inevitable en los 
dias de fiestas. Pueden ser muy diverti-
das 0 pueden ser muy desagradables. 
Aqui hay unos puntos de seguridad que 
usted debe tener en mente: 
1. No espere hasta que uno de 
ustedes ha bcbido demasiado para 
resolver la pregunta de quien va a 
^kanejar a casa. 
tP a). Decida antes de salir a la 
fiesta quien (el/ella) va a manejar para 
que ponga cuidado en consumacidn de 
trago. 
b). Hago un pacto que uno de 
ustedes llamen a la policia si se va 
manejando solo mientras embriagado. 
2. Evite a otros automovilistas 
embriegados que hacen las vueltas muy 
anchas, o que anden manejando sin las 
luces encendidas y hacen muchos altos 
muy rapido o despacio: 
a). Despidase temprano. Las 
estadisticas ensenan que el alto porcen-
taje de automovilistas embriegados 
estan en las calles los Yiemos y Sabados 
dentro las 12 y media y 3 de la mafiana. 
Cuando Usted Es El Hudsped: 
1. Asegurd que sus invitadados 
llegen a casa seguros.. 
a>. Tenga bastante comida. 
Esto es una de las cosas que absorba el 
alcohol en el systema. Si no va a tener 
cena, tenga bocadillos durante su fiesta. 
b). Cierre la barra una hora 
antes que se cabe la fiesta y sirva cafd y 
mas comida. 
c). Si sus invitados tienen alter-
nativos incapacitados, pregunten a 
alguien si los pueden llevar a casa o 
hagalo usted mismo. Llame a un taxi. 
En Unas communidades, corporacidnes 
patrocinan en que los taxis lleven gratis 
a la gente que necesita estos servicios. 
Si nada de esto trabaja, invite que se 
queden la noche. 
Las sugestidnes de arriba parecen ser 
mucho trabajo, pero tenga en memoria 
de todas las gentes que ban muerto cada 
afio por causa de un automovilista 
embriegado. 
Si Usted Ha Decidido en Beber y Ma­
nejar: 
Aqui esta el proceso para alguien que es 
detenido y arrestado por im automovil­
ista embriagado—es algo de que pen-
sar: 
Es detenido una persona que se so-
specha que iba manejando en estado de 
embriegadad. Un examen de sobriedad 
es dado y administrado. Si estos exame-
nes faUan, el subjecto es arrestado. El/ 
ella debe someter a un examen qufmico 
(sangre, aliento, o orines, es estipulado 
en California Vehicle Code Section 
13353). Entonces el/ella estan puestos 
en guardia en la Carcel del Condado por 
un minimo de cinco horas o hasta mas 
de tres dias (exceptuando dias de fiesta 
0 fin de semana). Es mandatorio que los 
privilegios de manejar sean suspendi-
dos a lo menos 30 dias. En casos de 
menor cuantfa, el sujeto esta excar-
celado de la carcel, de otra manera el/ 
ella tiene que poner su libertad bajo 
fianza. 
Si esa persona es declarado culpable, 
considere los costos de la multa, costos 
del abogado, reparos de vehfculos , y/o 
cuentas mddicales si el automovilista 
embriegado fue culpable de el ac-
cidente. Tambien debe ser mencidnado 
que las lesidnes causadas por un auto­
movilista embriagado es un delito de 
mayor cuantfa. 
Este afio hay muchas agencias—^in-
cluyendo dsta—que van a tener lugares 
de inspecciones de sobriedad en hacer 
un esfuerzo para identificar a los auto­
movilistas embriagados y quitarlos de 
las calles. No pase su dias de fiesta en 
la carcel. 
El Departamento de Policia de San 
Bernardino les da dste recordatorio: no 
manejen embriegados... 
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For Jesse Sepulveda 
Aquf estamos una vez mis quieri-
dos lectores de 6sta columna, El 
Mundo De La EstreUas, para infor-
marles de lo que dicen, hacen y pien-
san sus artistas 
favoritos 
Y para empezar les diremos que 
Jorge Negrete Jr., hijo del ya desa-
parecido Jorge Negrete, reciente-
mente termind su jira por diferentes 
ciudades de los Estados Unidos y 
regresd a la ciudad de Mdxico en 
donde cumpliri con sus familiares en 
la ciudad de Morelia Michoacan, 
donde €l radica desde hace tiempo. 
El popular Gilverto Valenzuela, 
sigue triunfando noche a noche en su 
restaurante en Tijuana, en donde ade-
mas de cosechar aplausos de sus ad-
miradores y admiradoras, tambidn 
cosecha dxitos monetarios, ya que los 
fines de semana se registran llenos 
completos en el lujoso restaurante del 
^ popular cantante. 
Sonado fue el dxito que el 
popular "Polivoz", Eduardo 
Manzano, obtuvo recientemente con su 
obra teatral cdmica en conocido teatro 
de la ciudad de South Gate, en donde se 
presentd acompafiado de bellas chicas 
que recreiron la vista de los presentes, 
quienes gozaron riendo hasta mis no 
poder con las puntadas cdmicas de los 
diferentes personajes representados por 
Eduardo. 
Todo indica que la bella y corre-
teable Beatriz Adriana, pronto se 
separaride su esposo, Marco Antonio 
Soli's. Pues dsta parece estar dispuesto 
a cambiar a Beatriz por una joven y 
talentosa cantante angelina que es la 
causa del distanciamiento entre Beatriz 
y Marco Antonio. Esto demuestra que 
Beatriz Adriana es poco afoitunada en 
el amor. Pues a pesar de su belleza y 
atributos que saltan a la vista, no ha 
tenido suerte en sus dos matrimonios. 
Para muchos sigue siendo un mis-
terio la causa de la muerte del cantante 
Victor Iturbe "El Piruli". Pues mientras 
que unos dicen que su muerte se debid 
a un intento de robo, otros afirman que 
la esposa lo mando a matar debido a 
dificultades entre los dos por causa de 
otra mujer. Pero lo cierto es que 
cualquiera que fuera la causa de su 
muerte, fue un hecho lamentable y 
muy sentido en el medio Artistico 
Mexicano. 
En ista columna quieremos 
agradecer la carta y tarjeta Navidefia 
que nos envio el Sr. y Sra. Soto en cual 
nos preguntan que,"Que pasd con 
Martin y Malena, componentes del 
dueto del mismo nombre?". Pues sdlo 
les podemos decir que Martin se retird 
del canto hace ya muchos afios, y 
ahora se dedica a la locucidn en una 
estacidn de Los Angeles en la cual le 
puede usted escuchar a partir de las 
once de la maftana de Lunes a Sabado. 
Respeto a sus discos, usted los puede 
encontrar en cualquier discoteca 
Mexicana. 
Aqui les deseo un EELIZ NAV-
IDAD y un Aflo Ueno de logros 
personales para usted, quierido 
lector, lo mejor de lo 
rnejor en estas fiestas de 
fin de afio. 
Chicano Music :Alive And Well At The Pavilion 
San Bernardino will be alive with 
Chicano music on December 26 when 
Little Joe y La Eamilia, Ruben Ramos 
and the Texas Revolution Band, and 
Tierra perform at the Orange Show 
Pavilhon. 
For Little Joe y La Eamilia the begin­
ning was tough, but dozens of albums 
and thousands of tours later, this band 
has become a household world in the 
Tejano music circuit. This circuit in­
cludes all of the Southwestern states 
plus Illinois, Washington, Idaho, Flor­
ida and Michigan. 
Little Joe Hernandez has had more 
than a dozen hits through the years 
including "Amor Bonito," "Cartas 
Marcadas," "Isabelle," "Mi Nena" and 
others. His popular "Las Nubes" is 
considered the national anthem for 
les-based Tierra, who will be playing 
selections from their new album titled, 
"Back to Earth" which was Just recently 
released. 
Tickets for this "Baile Grande" may 
be purchased at Nightlife Records & 
Tapes in Colton. 
Contributed by the Califor­
nia Chicano Music Associa­
tion. 
I -• • mmm . 
"Little Joe" Hernandez . ^ 
The Ray Camacho Band 
Tejano music. 
Hernandez has been paving the way 
for other Tejano groups. A lot of his 
moves have not always been popular, 
but he has been the first in a lot of ways. 
Though widely acknowledged as the 
king of Tejano music — a unique blend 
of traditional Mexican music incorpo­
rating elements of contemporary music 
like jazz, rock, country and disco — 
there are critics who charge his music is 
"too "''old" "and "predictable" and who 
.Charge,his attempts at crossing over into 
the internkional sound are ill-advised. 
"If I had ever let criticism hold me 
back, I would still be in Temple playing 
small halls. I'm flattered about what's 
happening right now. People want niy 
product and that excites me," said Her­
nandez. 
Joining Hernandez will be Tejano 
recording artist Ruben Ramos and the 
Texas Revolution Band. The Austin-
based band are known for their unique 
blend of Tex-Mex funk, polkas, and 
other Latin-pop rhythms. Their new LP 
promises to deliver more of the same. 
"It's (LP) a little hotter than what people 
would expect," says Ramos. "The 
music is crisp, tight and full of the dance 
beat our people would expect." 
The band recently headlined at the 
Dallas State Fair and has been on sev­
eral Texas and California tours with 
Little Joey La Eamilia. With more than 
25 years in the industry, the band has 
won a shelfload of awards and honors. 
Band members have played with such 
national acts as The Fabulous Thunder-
birds, James Brown, Los Lobos and 
Jose Feliciano. 
Also performing will be Los Ange- Ruben Ramos 
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CLINIC ASSISTANT 
$1066to$1295/mo. 
Pius $200/mo. Benefit Plan 
The County Medical Center is recruiting for individuals to work in 
an ambulatory health care environrnent. Requires 6 mos. of expe­
rience in a medical office which involved public contact and assist­
ing in medical procedures OR 6 mos. of experience as a nursing 
attendant in an acute care hospital OR completion of a medical as­
sistant program. The current vacancy is for a bilingual Spanish/ 
English individual. Apply by 1/8/88. 
San Bernardino County Personnel 
157 W. 5th Street 
San Bernardino, OA 92415-0440 
(714) 387-8304 
EOE m/f/h 
'Grave Marker^-
Serving all cemetarles with the lowest prices, 
finest quality, and fastest service 
MONUMENTAL 
BRONZE & GRANITE 
" MANNY ARRIETA-
Owner 
101 W.Benedict, #10 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(714) 889-7421 
f 
SE HABLA ESPANOL 
Located from Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict 
Alex Terrazas, M.D. 
Family Physician 
J. Ivan Maeda, M.D. 
Family Physician 
Maria Elena Terrazas PA-C 
Family Physician Assistant 
245 Terracina Blvd., # 208 
Redlands, California 92373 
(714) 793-3208 (24 Hours) 
BOOKEEPING-INCOME TAX- IMMIGRATION 
SEPULVEDA ENTERPRISES 
649 N. "K" Street San Bernardino 
Contabilidad 
Inmigracion 
Income Tax 
Todo el Ano 
Jesse Sepulveda 
Manager-Owner 
(714) 885-8266 
Broadmoor 
Financial 
Purchase, Refinancing, 
Government & Commercial 
Easy & Non-qualifying 
Programs Available 
2937 Arrowhead Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
Se Habla Espanol 
(714) 881-1711 
CENTER 
CHEVROLET 
Serving the Hispanic Community 
of the Inland Empire 
1355 SOUTH "E"SI 
SAN BERNARDINO 
food 
Poopl^ 
SS9-S5G1 824-1762 
ti 
Best WisFi-es From Tire Stuctents Of 
Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? 
For Christmas I want Jill 
and Cricket 
0 and I want a scooter and 
some skates. 
0 and I wish that I had 
some dolls. 
1 have seen you before we 
took a picture. 
Love Lynda Fuerte 
Dear Santa, 
Will you please get me a 
Cricket and a scooter and 
that is all I want. 
Love Veronica Baeza 
Dear Santa, 
Can you make me a scooter 
at Christmas. Make it be 
under the tree and make 
me one of your alfs. 
Love Tisha Sanchez 
North Pole-Dear Santa, 
Could you bless my family? 
My name is Maria Muhoz. I 
. am a third grader at Our 
Lady of Guadalupe School. 
Every December on Christ­
mas Day you have gave me 
presents and I thank you, 
so I want to repay you so 
what do you think I should 
give you?—P S. Bless my 
family and relatives. 
Love Maria Muhoz—Ho! Ho! 
Ho! Merry Christmas. 
Dear St.Nichols, 
How are you? I am excited 
about Christmas. Christ 
was born for us . I have 
been trying to be good. 
Sometimes Santa you have 
always given me some­
thing. What can I do for 
you? Surprise people. 
Sincerely, cordially & love 
Michael Morales 
Dear Saint Nicholes, 
I am a fourth grader from 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 
School. My name is Lorelie 
Melendez. I like people 
that are nice to me. And I 
adore little children bless 
my child's heart to God. IA 
am trying to be good. BltJ^ 
my Mother in Heaven. I 
live with my Grandmother 
mow and my stepfather. I 
love you Saint Nicholas. 
Love, Lorelie Melendez, 
Dear Santa Claus, 
I am from Our Lady of 
Guadalupe School. I am a 
3rd grader. On the night 
you come I will have a 
surprise for you! 
Sincerely yours, Felicia 
